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About This Game

With the help of the many treasures on a mysterious island, Dorothy might just be able to save her son and dispel a
terrible curse.

THM2 is a retro metroidvania. Acquiring new equipment and upgrades opens up more explorable areas in all sorts of places.
This adventure platformer takes you from the depth of a sunken underground city to the ruins in the sky all the way beyond the

realms of reality.

The game has multiple endings and additional challenges if you're really good at treasure hunting. A normal playthrough will
take about 4-5 hours, and with the optional content about 7 to 8 hours.

This version comes with Steam achievements and other minor updates.

A few notes:

If you want to go fullscreen without a visible window border, hit ALT+ENTER.
That works in a lot of games! Do the same again for going back to windowed
mode.
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The standard key setup is as follows: A/S/D + Arrow Keys - You can change
these using the in-game key configurator if they're not to your liking.
Gamepads will work if they're plugged in before the game is started.

The inventory is opened while the third action button (D on the keyboard) is
held down.
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Title: Treasure Hunter Man 2
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
origamihero games
Publisher:
origamihero games
Release Date: 24 Oct, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: 1 GHZ or higher

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: Direct X 9 or higher, 3d GPU not required

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 100 MB available space

Sound Card: SB16 or higher

English
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treasure hunter man 2

Really enjoying it so far. Its a little obtuse, in that it doesn't explain very much at the start, but the level design is actually quite
masterful in how it introduces you to each new enemy and concept without saying a word.
Its not mind-blowing, just rock solid stuff, and for less than the price of a really cheap bacon sandwich (mmmm bacon) I have
no complaints.. This wonderful gem has afforded me twofold, the joy of playing through this exceptional example of a product
of a dev. who truly loves what he does and it shows, and to finally be able to check off my wish-list that an OrigamiHero game
has come to Steam and while it might be his first on steam It instills confidence that It won't be the last. So yeah! buy it!. Well,
I'm currently stuck but I think it is definitely something that I am doing! LOL To be fair, I'm still very early in the game. There
are A LOT of indie \/ action \/ platformers on Steam all calling out for your money but I would give this one an EASY
reccomendation. Controls are tight ( and they have to be in this genre ) game difficulty is fair, and the graphics are purty. Would
have paid more tbqh.

A-
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